
LOCKDOWN
UPDATE
31 August 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,

I hope you and your children have enjoyed engaging in the Writer’s
Festival activities – I was sent a video of super story retell with
puppets produced by one of our Kinder students, and a fabulous
fantasy story from a year 6 author. One of the mothers at
Learning Pack pick up day did look at me a bit dubiously when I
suggested that she might take some time out of her already
hectic day to do some writing of her own!
Next week we will be engaging you in some Time Capsule
activities – both as part of the children’s’ class learning and as
some family fun. More information to follow.
You will know by now that the ACT will be in lockdown until 17
September and schools will remain delivering their content
remotely. You are encouraged to keep your children at home
unless you are an essential worker or they are considered
vulnerable. Whilst children who are unlucky enough to contract
COVID-19 themselves are not majorly impacted, research is
showing that they are super spreaders and we are trying to do
whatever we can to keep everyone at Majura safe. I can imagine
this is not the news you were hoping for; staff have found today
pretty tough, but I know that we will come out of this in the most
positive light possible if we support each other. Please remember
to reach out to each other, and the school staff if you have
queries or concerns.

Kind regards,

Liz Bobos
Principal 

MESSAGE FROM LIZ
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Firstly, thank you to everybody for their support, patience and
flexibility through the first weeks of lockdown. We are working
hard to ensure access to learning for all members of our
community, and to smooth out some procedures for accessing
student work. 

We request that all access to Google Classrooms is through your
child’s schoolsnet account. This decision has been taken to ensure
security for our teachers and other students. I understand that
there have been some challenges in using student accounts. If you
are having difficulty logging in using your students’ accounts
please reach out to admin@majura.act.edu.au and we will provide
support. We are currently investigating adding families as
guardians to our google classrooms using personal accounts.
Preschool parents, we are aware that this doesn’t cover your
situation. Access to preschool classrooms will continue as it has
been.

GOOGLE CLASSROOM

mailto:admin@majuraps.act.edu.au
mailto:admin_majuraps@ed.act.edu.au
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Emerging Minds resources

The Emerging Minds website has a range of
resources available to support families during
COVID-19 lockdown. These resources are aimed
at parents and carers to help them support their
child’s mental health and include a number of
translated resources for families from culturally
and linguistically diverse backgrounds.

WELLBEING RESOURCES

Families should continue to keep their children at home for
the rest of Term 3. All ACT public schools will remain open

for children of parents who cannot work from home and
vulnerable children. Out of school hours care and transport

is also available for these students. All students aged 12
and older attending school for supervised remote learning

are required to wear masks.
During this extended period of remote learning, all
teaching will be delivered online either through live

teaching, or by students accessing set work or resources
provided by their teacher. Taking breaks is important and

students should be encouraged to go outside if possible
and get some physical activity.

 
We understand and are aware of the pressures on families

at this time, with many parents and carers supervising
remote learning while also working from home. Please

prioritise your family’s wellbeing and let your teacher know
if it is not achievable for your child to complete all of their

set tasks.
 

To assist parents, carers and the broader school
community, frequently asked questions and other

information, including Home Learning Resources by year
level, is available on the Education Directorate web site.

 
I’d also like to acknowledge the strength of our school
community. This has been a challenging period for our

families and students, and I thank you for your continued
support of each other.

 
Please also regularly check the latest advice from ACT

Health at Home - COVID-19 (act.gov.au), and more
information continues to be available from ACT Health

social media channels.
 

REMOTE LEARNING EXTENSION

Several excursions have been cancelled that were
scheduled to occur during the lockdown. Families
will be refunded payments. Please note this may

take us some time to process and we will do so as
soon as we can. If you have any questions, email

admin@majuraps.act.edu.au 

EXCURSIONS

mailto:admin@majuraps.act.edu.au
http://www.emergingminds.com.au/
https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/covid-school-arrangements
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/home
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/home
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They said I could be anythingThey said I could be anythingThey said I could be anything   

SO

I became BreadI became BreadI became Bread   
- Loki Wilmot- Loki Wilmot- Loki Wilmot

YOU REMEMBER WHEN JESUSYOU REMEMBER WHEN JESUS
APPEARING IN YOUR TOASTAPPEARING IN YOUR TOAST
WAS A THINGWAS A THING

I CAN TOTALY ONE-UP THATI CAN TOTALY ONE-UP THAT  
- LEIA WILMOT- LEIA WILMOT

If I fits, I sitsIf I fits, I sitsIf I fits, I sits   
- Skardi Phillips- Skardi Phillips- Skardi Phillips

What do you meanWhat do you meanWhat do you mean
I'm on mute again?I'm on mute again?I'm on mute again?   

- Beau Kelley- Beau Kelley- Beau Kelley

mailto:admin@majuraps.act.edu.au
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THEM: WHAT PRODUCTIVETHEM: WHAT PRODUCTIVETHEM: WHAT PRODUCTIVE
THINGSTHINGSTHINGS   

DID YOU GET UP TODID YOU GET UP TODID YOU GET UP TO   
DURING THE LOCKDOWN?DURING THE LOCKDOWN?DURING THE LOCKDOWN?

ME: ^ME: ^ME: ^
   

- WILBUR WARD- WILBUR WARD- WILBUR WARD

WHEN YOUR HUMANWHEN YOUR HUMAN
SAYS "WHOS BEEN ASAYS "WHOS BEEN A

GOOD BOY?"GOOD BOY?"

AND YOUAND YOU
ALREADYALREADY
KNOWS ITKNOWS IT

YOUYOU  
- CHEWIE- CHEWIE
DITTLERDITTLER

COME AT ME BROCOME AT ME BROCOME AT ME BRO   
- BRUCE LALOR- BRUCE LALOR- BRUCE LALOR   

So much to doSo much to doSo much to do

So little desire to do itSo little desire to do itSo little desire to do it   

- Lexi Cusack- Lexi Cusack- Lexi Cusack   

I'm 
the 

QUE
EN..

.

I'm 
the 

QUE
EN..

.

Um... You'reUm... You're
Home EarlyHome Early  

- Lulu Bobos- Lulu Bobos

mailto:admin@majuraps.act.edu.au
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As at Midday today, there are an additional 13 cases, bringing the
total to 137 confirmed COVID-19 cases in the ACT. As a result,
lockdown has been extended until 17 September 2021. 
A list of current COVID-19 test clinics is available here: Where to get
tested in the ACT - COVID-19. 
Exposure locations are updated at least twice a day and are now
sitting at over 80 venues. We encourage you to continue to check the
ACT Health COVID-19 site for updates and for details on lockdown
restrictions and exemptions.

COVID-19

  Close contacts have a high risk of infection – this could be
because they spent a long time with, or were in a confined space

alongside, a confirmed case.
You can find the requirements for close contacts here:

https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/.../quarantine-for-close...
 

Casual contacts have a lower risk of exposure – they may have been
outside or spent a short time in a large venue with the confirmed

case.
You can find the requirements for casual contacts here:

https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/.../quarantine-for-casual...
 

Secondary contacts have been close to a close contact since they
were exposed to COVID-19.

You can find the requirements for secondary contacts here:
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/.../quarantine-for... 

More information on the types of contacts can be found here:
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/.../quar.../types-of-contacts

 

CONTACT TYPES
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 Lockdown in the ACT, including the six essential reasons you can
leave home: https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/lockdown

 ACT COVID-19 exposure locations:
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/.../act-covid-19-exposure...

 Latest updates: https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/updates/media-
updates

 COVID-19 testing clinic locations:
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/.../where-to-get-tested-in...

 Quarantine requirements:
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/.../quarantine.../quarantine

  ACT/NSW border residents:
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/.../standing-exemptions...

 Face mask requirements: https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/face-masks

Schools FAQs: https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/stay-safe-and-
healthy/faqs-for-schools

OTHER HELPFUL LINKS

https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/stay-safe-and-healthy/symptoms-and-getting-tested/where-to-get-tested-in-the-act
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/act-status-and-response/act-covid-19-exposure-locations
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/home
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/stay-safe-and-healthy/quarantine-and-isolation/quarantine/quarantine-for-close-contacts?fbclid=IwAR1wGmxdDKJHDAvOk1_-bboDJA2rBlgAAsYvRGuiHbhg2x7-sc4nvT5OJFU
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/stay-safe-and-healthy/quarantine-and-isolation/quarantine/quarantine-for-casual-contacts?fbclid=IwAR2c4c-0ory1l-HgXxPeYBJZna-iiWFp86W3jTZ9T6cPbSIWcx4FKzdY4vU
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/stay-safe-and-healthy/quarantine-and-isolation/quarantine/quarantine-for-casual-contacts?fbclid=IwAR2c4c-0ory1l-HgXxPeYBJZna-iiWFp86W3jTZ9T6cPbSIWcx4FKzdY4vU
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/stay-safe-and-healthy/quarantine-and-isolation/quarantine/quarantine-for-secondary-contacts?fbclid=IwAR2CpkQkiF3S7CBfSokiTB2NEifFl9jn45GEVrmtxAnLyw_uWPZZLTnbV70
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/stay-safe-and-healthy/quarantine-and-isolation/types-of-contacts?fbclid=IwAR1AwIj80w-otS7EbjlG1m0Z9a5BiuIk_3Nrq7sStguRexdHKeiNgv-G49w
mailto:admin@majuraps.act.edu.au
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/lockdown?fbclid=IwAR2c4c-0ory1l-HgXxPeYBJZna-iiWFp86W3jTZ9T6cPbSIWcx4FKzdY4vU
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/act-status-and-response/act-covid-19-exposure-locations?fbclid=IwAR0_vaj3-z10HodGatnhwPN13i_hxdx3ZJ-iThDmv6PSaqWYajs58TMOKnE
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/updates/media-updates?fbclid=IwAR1NU_LoU-oYw56gHawrpYfuC_VjqX4mS4g2WlgKw8RPSm478UpwB0SN2XQ
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/stay-safe-and-healthy/symptoms-and-getting-tested/where-to-get-tested-in-the-act?fbclid=IwAR3CCrjNzSPFHOu4Et1dmMJGAZjTM6qhVY18iisLH-PuD12XAHOEtr2zZZA
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/stay-safe-and-healthy/quarantine-and-isolation/quarantine?fbclid=IwAR0kwCE9kF5SrjnmZUBrTK76k3Lz6_pEhHj38Sc0h0PycAbGz2VzDSslvgo
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/travel/entering-the-act/travel-directions-in-the-act/standing-exemptions-including-transiting?fbclid=IwAR07Rh_hELjCNhYtmuC3kcvNivN5pS4RnUM8cOxhmWtG53vyDNE-_O7NlvE#ACT-border-residents-living-in-NSW
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/face-masks?fbclid=IwAR1xWMiueA2ZMkFv7qsYIrALLaDvoXCzjQPWUD1Mq0tJTwLeRBNCoohQQ4U
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/stay-safe-and-healthy/faqs-for-schools

